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SUMMARY
The standard heat of formation of crystalline gallium acetyl- 
acetonate (GaAcac.), has been determined by solution calorimetry,
a
The calorimeter was used to determine the heat of reaction (A.H^) 
between gallium tri-chloride and acetylacetone• As this could 
not be measured directly, perchloric acid (60.4^) was chosen as 
solvent for each chemical species and the above heat of reaction 
determined by application of Hess''Law. The standard heat of 
formation of GaAcac. was then calculated from the value of .AeL0o Jt£i
The experimental technique involved the measurement of smaller 
quantifies of heat than had previously been met with this par­
ticular type of calorimeter. ' In order to achieve the required 
accuracy, an investigation of the physical behaviour of the 
instrumental system xtqs made and several modifications introduced.
calculation methods have been discussed at some length from 
the user’s viewpoint, and one of them, ’the change in thermistor 
resistance (A E)' method has been selected. Results were deter­
mined with the aid of a computer, and the programme justified by 
a series of calorimeter experiments.
The value of the standard heat of formation of GaAcac. was used
O
to estimate both the homo lytic and heterolytic gallium—oxygen 
bonding energies in this complex. Other subsidiary values calcu-
7.
laied include the gas-phase enthalpy of reaction and the enthalpy 
of atomization* Results have been compared with those for 
aluminium acetylacetonate, and bond energy relationships between 
other physical properties suggested.
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1.1 PERIODIC CLASSIFICATION 9.
Gal lima belongs to the third main group of the Periodic System*
The first two members, boron and aluminium, are widely distributed 
over the earth’s crustf gallium, indium and thallium are con­
sidered very rare elements found only in small concentrations.
Due to the close similarities between aluminium and gallium 
(analogous valence shell, identical ion charge, and only a small 
difference in ionic radii) gallium can substitute for aluminium 
ions in the crystal lattice of aluminium-based minerals. This is 
reflected in the fact that gallium (but not indium or thallium) is 
close ly associated with aluminium in nature.
All elements in main group III have three electrons in excess of
either the stable (two or eight electrons) or pseudo (eighteen
electrons- Hi group type structure) inert gas structures and
these three electrons can be lost relatively easily. Hence all
elements of this group show a maximum valency of three, this being
the only important state for boron and aluminium and the preferred
valency for gallium and indium. Thallium, on the other hand,
prefers the univalent state and this is the only state that exists
2in aqueous medic-* The neutral atoms all show typical ns np 
valence electrons in this group (see table 1).
Group similarities at e  sho\m in table 1 where atomic weight and
number increases are paralleled by increases in density, atomic
volume and atomic and ionic size. Electron-deficient compounds
are characteristic of this group, this tendency quite- marked in
compounds of boron (e.g. ELNBF0) but decreasing markedly down the6 o
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t a b l e I
Properties of Main Group_.Ill Elements
Property Element
----
B A1 Ga | In T1
Atomic Number 5 13 31 49 81
Atomic Weight 10.82 28.97 69.72 114.76 204.39
At oaic St rue t ure 
(outer configuration) 2 s 2p
2 1 
3s 3p
2 1 4s 4p 2 15s 5p 2 1 6 s 8p
Density of solid 
g/cc at 20° C 2.33 2.70 5.927 7.293 11.85
Atomic Volume 
of solid (cc) 4.64 0.99 11,76 15.74 17.25
Melting Point
<°C)
2300 659.8 29.780 155 303.5
Boiling Point
(°C)
2550? 2270 2070 1450 1457
Covalent Radius 
{%)
0.80 1.248 1.245 1.497 1.549
Crystal Radius 
i t  (£) 0.20 0.50 0.62 0.81 0.95
Valency (favoured 
state underlined) III III 1,11,111 I,II,III 2,111
Ionization Energy 
M— ++ 3e- 
(Kcal/g atom)
1636.1 1221.6 1278.9 1164 1393
Standard Potential 
(E°Voite)
M ^  M + 3e
0,73 1.67 0.52 0.34 0.719
*Fajan Parameter $
m 3+ 15 * 6 4.8 3.7 3.2
■Fajan Parameter (0) = iLOiki.2?1 .?,fo,J-rgd 
x r / cation radius
If 2.2? then a non—ionic compound is favoured
1.1 11.
group.
frivalent Ga, In and T1 all have chemical properties related to A1,
e.g. hydroxides are amphoteric, salts are hydrolysed to some extent
^ *1*' 3 *4“
in solution., but the resemblance of In and especially of Ga is
3 *1“ 3
much closer to A1 than to T1
However discontinuities in properties exist between boron and alu­
minium which have no parallel in previous families. For example9 
boron has a very high melting point, a short liquid range and a 
definite non-metallie character (probably due to its small size and 
high concentration of nuclear charge) which tends towards covalent 
bond formation. Its homologues have relatively low melting points, 
long liquid ranges (especially gallium) an! are typical metals.
They are able to exist in solution as free (i.e. hydrated.) tri­
positive ions. Boron cannot function this way. One would expect 
the ability to form covalent compounds to decrease from boron down 
the group in agreement with Fajan’s rules. From calculated f  values 
(table l)} boron compounds would be expected to be very covalent 
whilst compounds of aluminium, gallium, indium and thallium would 
be largely covalent.
Boron is distinctly an acid-forming element. Al(lll), Ga(lXl), 
In(lXl) and TI(III) oxides are all amphoteric, their basic nature 
increasing with atomic weight. Tl(l) oxide is strongly basic.
1.1 1 2 .
The property differences between gallium* indium and thallium and
their lighter homologues boron and aluminium are far .-more marked
than is found, with corresponding elements of main groups I and II.
This has been explained from atomic structure considerations.,
Although the outermost electron shells have the same configuration 
P 1 \ P i(ns'hxp ), the s~p valence shell in boron and aluminium immediately 
follows a stable inert gas configuration (2 and 8 electrons 
respectively) whereas the valence shell in gallium, indium and
p 6 10
thallium is preceded by a n(s'Jp d ) shell (18-electron - pseudo -
10 Vinert gas structure containing a d orbital).
Thus the electropositive character rises considerably from boron 
to aluminium (as expected from similar trends in main groups I and 
II) but decreases from aluminium through gallium, indium to 
thallium. This irregular trend can be explained by reference to 
the gallium atom, which has a greatly increased nuclear charge 
over aluminium at the expense of additional electrons filling up 
the same principal quantum shell (M shell). Hence the gallium atom 
can retain its electrons more strongly than the aluminium atom5 
similar arguments can be usedvith indium and thallium.
Gallium, indium and thallium (as distinct from boron and aluminium) 
can readily be reduced from the typical group valence of three, to 
lower states. The only important valencies in boron and aluminium 
is 35 this is also the preferred state for gallium and indium but 
not thallium which tends to form univalent compounds, especially 
in aqueous media where univalent T1 is the only stable state.
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The stabilisation of lower valencies with the heavier elements is 
thought to be due to the influence of the inert electron pair in
- j*
the valence shell. M is unknown for boron, has been shown to 
exist in gallium and indium, and is the preferred state for 
thallium.
1.2 USES OF GALLIUMg 14.
Gallium and its compounds are finding ever increasing applications, 
for example in the semi-conductor industry, as high temperature 
thermometers, in the formation of lor; melting alloys and cold 
soldering mixtures, as liquid seals in mass spectrometers, vacuum 
devices and diffusion pumps, and in the medical field.
1,3 CHEMISTRY OF RELEVANT SUBSTANCES; 15.
1 Galling petal when pure is soft, ductile and silvery-white with 
a bluish tinge. The most characteristic properties are its low 
melting point (29.8°C), its ability to remain as a supercooled 
liquid, its long liquid range and its very low vapour pressure 
(less than leu Kg at 1400°C). In the liquid, gallium resembles 
mercury, but in contrast it wets gl ass readily.
At ordinary temperatures, gallium is stable in air but is vigor­
ously attacked by chlorine and bromine. It is relatively resis­
tant to mineral acids and is only attacked vigorously by hot 
concentrated hydrofluoric and perchloric acids. Alkalis will 
dissolve gallium with the evolution of hydrogen and consequent 
formation of alkali gallates. However, as the purity of gallium 
rises above 99.97? the reaction' rate with both acids and alkalis 
decreases considerably [4],
2 Anhydrous Gallium Trichlorides is a white substance crys-
—3tallising in needlelike crystals^ it has a density of 2.41 gm.cm 
at 25° C, melts at 77.9° C, boils at 201.3° and sublimes readily 
(vapour pressure 0.1 om Hg at 23° and 10 mm Eg at 78°). Vapour 
density measurements show it to be 99.87? dimer at the boiling 
point (cf. AlpClg), 98.57® diner at 200° C and 127® dimer at 
498°C [5].
Anhydrous gallium trichloride is very hygroscopic5 it fumes in 
moist air (forming hydrogen chloride by hydrolysis) and is 
gradually converted into a jellylike syrup. It dissolves very
18.
exothemically in water and its solutions are acidic. However 
hydroxide can readily be deposited. The particular value of GaClQO
in this thesis is that it can be obtained pure and from the rather 
restricted range of starting materials, is the obvious choice for 
the thermochemistry of gallium acetylacetonate because- its heat of 
formation is known (-125.4 ±1.0 X.cal.aole * [6]). The metal 
itself reacts too slowly under conditions suited to solution 
calorimetry.
3 Gallium Acetylacetonate (GaAcacn)g
■ u
3.1 General Propertiesg Gallium Acetylacetonate is an example 
of the chelate-neutral type complexes (non-electrolytes). It 
resembles Al(Acac)0 to a very marked degree in its melting
O
point and its volatile characteristics5 it is decomposed by 
strong acids, is monomolecular in solution and possesses a 
crystal modification (oC) which is isomorphous with the 
aluminium compound. Further properties and similarities appear 
in table (2). Gallium Acetylacetonate is very slightly soluble 
in water, more so in ethyl ether and alcohol and readily 
soluble in benzene, acetone, carbon disulphide or chloroform.
3.2 Structures Its molecule consists of three chelate groups 
surrounding the central metal atom to form a regular 
octahedron of oxygen atoms. (diagram l) Lingafelter and 
Braun |~9] have recently measured the average non-variable 
interatomic distances and angles in a series of acetylacetonate 
complexes and these are shown in diagram (2). Calculated 
interatomic distances are shown in brackets. Metal-oxygen
1.3 17.
TABLE (2)
Properties of the Acetylacetones of A1, Ga and In [4,7^8g9,391
Property A1(Ac ac)g Ga(Acac)^ In(Acac)g
Melting point (°C) 192-4 194-5
i
186-7 j
l
Boiling point (°C) 315 decomposes
j
decomposes i
i
Volatile characteristics all sublime
0at 140 under
11
i
10 sa Eg. pressure
1
Residue on subliming
'
Molecular weight 
determined
v. slight siight
I
i
considerable
!
2c Ebullioscopically (b.p.))
3. Vapour density
Crystal class 
Molecules per cell
CC ■ 4
& 4
ar 16
Metal-oxygen bond length 
(i£) calculated distances 
in brackets
| Instability constant (pH)
©molecular in gas phase
cC -monoclinic oC-mon ©clinic 
( isomorphs ----  t
22.3
;8- orth orh oab i c P- orth orh o mb i c
I isomorphs 5 j
orth orh omb i c Jf- orth orh omb i c 
J isoaorphs *■
(2.013)
23.6
(•2.203)
18.
diagram 1
Molecular structure of GaAcac_ -----------------------------
Three Acetylacetonate groups surround the metal ion 
to form an octahedron of oxygen atoms.
(1-274)
diagram 2
Metal-Acetylacetonate complex shov.dng average measured 
non-variable inter atomic distances and angles 
(calculated interatomic distances in brackets)
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bond lengths along with other properties of the 
acetylacetonates of 11, Ga and In are listed in table (2).
Roof [lO], in a study of Fe (Acac)„, had previously establishedO
that the pairs of the M-0, C-0 and C-C bond distances were of 
equal length, within limits of experimental error. He also 
pointed out that the C-C (1.39 2 9 same as in benzene) and C-0 
(l.28 2.) distances were intermediate between those for the 
single and double bonds of each type respectively. . The above 
evidence certainly suggests some kind of resonance in the 
chelate ring.
A ’benzenoid* six-membered ring type of resonance had earlier 
been proposed by Calvin and I'/ilson [ll]. A study of the NMR 
and U¥ spectra of these metal chelate compounds by Holm and 
Cotton [l2] Tprovided no support for the benzenoid idea but 
showed some evidence for weakTT bonding between metal and 
ligand. Their alternate suggestion for resonance in the 
chelate ring (also in agreement with the findings of Roof) is 
illustrated in diagram (3).
3.3 Mechanism of Metal Chelations The chelate ligand is the 
anion of Acetylacetone. The fact that acetylacetone exhibits 
keto-enol tautomerism is of importance when considering its 
mode of attachment to a metal* The equilibrium constant for 
the reaction
k
keto -— -— — enol . . . . . . . . . .  (l)
has been measured both for the pure liquid and for the gas 
phase.
" . s X N / " -
CH.
° \  s ' 0
H,C
and II represented by
diagram b 
Mechanism of Het<ol Chelation
CHi
" ■ K cy ^ s " ‘ ’•c-
tt/g i 
^---
keto
X '
enol
21.
kj (pure liquid) 4„4 [13]
kp (gas phase) 11*0 [ 14:]
It is thought that the actual mechanism of metal chelation is 
the replacement of BE (of the hydroxyl group) in the enol form 
b y aetal [15] with the subsequent formation of the resonance 
stabilised six-membered ring of which the metal is part 
(diagram 4)'.
1.4 THERMOCHEMISTRYs 22.
I Reaction Keats and Enthalpy Changesg The solution calorimeter 
is a device that measures reaction heats liberated (-q) or absorbed 
(+q) in terms of temperature changes, under conditions of constant 
pressure.
The quantity of heat (q) necessary to change the state of a system 
is related to its internal energy (E) by the familiar first law 
statement %
A e  = q + w = q -JjPdV  ■ . (2)
That is, the sum of the heat introduced (q) and the work performed 
(w =* PdV) on a system when its state is altered, equals the 
change in internal energy of the system. Heat and work are re­
garded as positive when
u/r
transferred fr Q u a  
surroundings to the sysi« 
[lb], as shown in dis
(5).
diagram (5)
When the pressure is constant
(9
w = - j p d V = -  ?Av
A e q - P A v
internal energy ( E ) is also related to tlie enthalpy definii 
expressions
H = E + PV . . . . . . .  . ..  (3)
and for infinitesimal changes
+ PdV + VdP
1.4 23,
Again, for constant pressure, this reduces tog 
dfl dE + PdV
or A m = A e + p A v . . . . . . . . . .  (4)
Substituting equation (2)
A m = (q - p A v ) + p A v = q
That is, reaction heats (q) obtained from the solution calorimeter 
can be directly equated to changes of enthalpy (Ali).
2 Applications of Hess’ Laws Enthalpy is a function of state, and 
as such, changes in enthalpy are only dependent on the initial and 
final states of the system, and not on the path taken. Thus, the 
enthalpy change for the chemical reactions
A - C   (5)
can-be derived from other chemical reactions (other paths), if the 
enthalpy changes for these processes are known. For example, other 
reactions may beg
A. - 1-> and B  C  (6)
then Ail s A H j + A h ?  (7)
This is a direct result of Eess1 Law of constant heat summation.
The principle can be adopted in solution calorimetry work where it 
is not always convenient to measure the heat of a reaction directly-
1,4 24.
as, for example in a reaction involving the formation of gallima 
acetylacetonate? such asg
/ \  j! o
Ga-/ \ + 3BAcac/,\ ------ GaAcac0/ \ + TT^ o/ \ < > . . . .  (8)(s) (1) ' 3(s) 2 2(g) 7
The heat change in the above process is obtained indirectly by 
application of Hess1 Law, Further, reactions used to determine 
bond energies are always referred to the gas state where the effect 
of interaolecular forces can be considered negligible (strictly, 
to the ideal gas state, but the difference between real and ideal 
gases at 1 atmosphere can be ignored for bond energy determinations), 
It becomes' necessary to convert solution reactions, such as equation 
(8), to the gas states
A H*■ & 3
Ga(g) + 3HAcaC(g )  d a k c a c 3 ^  + . . . . . ( £ > )
and this can be accomplished by employing a Hess1 Law treatment, if 
sufficient thermochemical data4DS available.
The solution calorimeter is useful for the bond energy studies of 
compounds whose heats of sublimation are known or can be readily 
measured. The metal acetylacetonates come under this category§ 
they form a large series of compounds, many of which are volatile.
They have the added advantage of possessing only one type of
chelate metal linkage - the metal-oxygen bond which simplifies 
bond energy calculations (see section 1.4.3).
The heats of sublimation are not known for all of them, but for 
the non-ionic compounds the vaporisation process is a simple one
1.4 25»
compared with an ionic lattice and reasonable estimates can be 
made.
Being a large series* the possibility of inter-comparison between
bond strengths to various parameters of the metal* e.g. the number 
of d electrons* ionization potential and ionic radius. A com­
parison between aluminium and gallium is desirable because here 
there is no change in the number of d electrons in the outermost 
shell* and bond strength should only be related to ionisation 
potential and ionic radius.
3 Bond Energies? One usually talks of the strengths of chemical 
bonds in terms of bond energy. Although this is a rather 
artificial concept* where energies are regarded as localised 
between individual atoms in a molecule* it is convenient and 
useful to express the total energy of a molecule as made up of 
individual bond energies.
For the molecule AB , where there exist n identical A-B bonds.n y ?
the mean energy (for discussion see Mortimer [1B]* Cottrell [19]}
1of the bond A-B is simply —th of the energy required to rupture 
the parent molecule into an atom of A and m atoms of B in the gas 
phase* according to the processs
metal substituents exists, e.g. Hill [l?] has measured the heats 
of formation of some transition metal acetylacetonates (chromium* 
iron and manganese) using a solution calorimeter* and related their
Hat cm.
+ n % )
(10)o o
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ifhere All , is the enthalpy of atomisation of gaseous atom &
molecule AB
n
and therefore the bond energy re1ationship iss
E(A-B) = -  Afi    . (11' 7 n at om
where E(A-B) is the mean energy of the bond. A-B.
When the gaseous molecule is a neutral complex* there are two 
approaches to bond energies, fake the example of a gaseous 
neutral metal-ligand complex M L ^   ^ [20]. This can either be 
formed from gaseous metal and ligand atoms* tensed hemolytic bon-; 
energy E(M-L).
A:
m' + n.L, , ------^  Mil , .  (la)
( g ) T “ p g )
where E(M-L). = - —  A H„
or alternatively* it may be formed from a gaseous metal cation, 
and n ligand anions* termed heterolytic bond energy ^ .
A h ,  ,
h it V + nsIiT \  MsLU   1 " — — — 7’ IMLS&J / \ . . o o o e . o(g) v n(g)
where E(M-L), , = - — A  E„ .' 'hetero n
In the trivalent metal acetylacetonate series* where the metal is 
surrounded octahedrally by'six indistinguishable oxygen atoms, 
the average hemolytic strength of the metal-oxygen bond, E(M-O).il GEE O'
is obtained from the formation equation of the gaseous chelate
complex involving the gaseous acetyiacetonate radical, [CLBLG ]*
o 7 2
1.4
lccording toi
D ( C J O - H )
CJlo0 , v --------       7 CX O fl/ v + H. v ......... (14a)
5 8 2(g) ' 5 7 2(g) (g) ' '
M
A h rx»r\
(g) + 3W 2(g) ----- ^  M(C5a7°2>3 (g)  (-14b>
-°>hono “ - | AlIf.r  . . . ( 1 5 )
A h , is given by the following relationships x • r
A>f.r - « » f[CsH,;a ] - ^ - [ K ( s>] („,
ofwhere 9 ( C J  0 -H) is the dissociation energy for the rupture 5 a
the oxygen-enolic hydrogen bond of ocetylacetone and E« is
x • r
the enthalpy of formation of the gaseous complex from the radi
For the heterolytic case, the average heterolytic bond strength
E(M-G), , , is obtained from the formation equation of thev 'hetero* 1
gaseous chelate complex according tog
W a ( g )  + e" C5H7°2(g) . . . . . . .  (17a)
34. - d H
K(g) + 3C5H7°2(g) ‘ ^ W a W ) .............(1Tb)
E(M-0)hetero = - . . . . . . . . .  (?3;
where E_ is the electron affinity of the ligand and aX eL  . is th<
Jj - 1 * 1
enthalpy of formation of the gaseous complex from the 
acetylacetone anion.
28.
The two types of bond energies are related by the expression [l7a]g
6E(M-°)hetero “ + T’h + 3(5/2BT> - 3E^ . . . (19)
1 =  1
3
where E i ( is the ionization potential summation. 
i=l 1
In this thesis? an attempt is made to establish values for both 
bond types in the neutral chelate complex of gallium acetylacetonate.
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1 Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (TUAM)s was recrystallised 
from a methanol g water (4 5 l) solution by the method used in the 
Thermochemical Laboratory at the University of Lund [21].
2 Gallium Tri-chloride (GaCl^) (stated 6N purity); was purchased 
in vacuum seal containers (x % lots) from Messrs. Koch-Light 
Laboratories Limited.
3 Gallium Acetylacetonate (GaAcaCg)s The following method was
found suitable. Galliumfnchloride was converted to the nitrate.
A solution of the nitrate in water was adjusted to pH3, heated to 
o
60-7Q C and a slight excess of acetylacetone added. The resulting 
mixture was shaken vigorously. Crystals of Gallium acetylacetonate 
separated. Several drops of dilute ammonia (l ml./lO ml. water) 
were added, and again the container shaken. This procedure was 
repeated until the pH had risen to near 4. The crystals were 
filtered off and the filtrate retained. To the filtrate was added 
further drops of dilute ammonia until no further crystals appeared. 
(There is a danger that a white precipitate, presumably a hydrated 
oxide of gallium, will precipitate around pK4 even in the presence 
of excess acetylacetone.) The combined crystals were washed with 
cold water and dried in a dessicator. A yield of about 70p> 
resulted. The crude product was recrystallised (x 3) from benzene, 
in which it was very soluble, dried and crushed finely in an agate 
mortar. The crystals were a light orange-beige colour.
Analysis? Calculated ( f t ) C; 49.09 § Ms 5.77
Found (fa) Cg 49.20 § Hg 5.49
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4 Acetylacetone (EAcac)g Beagent grade acetylacetone was dis­
tilled and a middle fraction collected (b.p. 134 - 136 °C)o
5 Constant-Boiling Hydrochloric Acids The concentration of 
reagent grade constant-boiling hydrochloric acid was determined 
by density measurements, using literature tables [22a]«
EC1 (20.29^ g do01.0982 gm/ml)- (HC1 7.950 H90)
6 Perchloric Acid (60.4fo)g was similarly analysed [22b].
HC104 (60.4c/0 % d?01.537 gm/ml) (HC104 3.656 H90)
E.2 AMPOULE FILLING & WEIGHING* 33
1 Liquidsg A calibrated microsyringe (Burroughs-Wellcome ’Agla1) 
was employed to fill ’ restricted. glass-seal* type ampoules (see 
section E.4.4) with either water, hydrochloric acid
(ECl 7.9504 H O )  or acetylacetone, as required.
Wt.(Liq.) « Wt.(sealed amp* + stem) - Wt«(empty amp.) . . . .  (20)
2 Sol idsg Plug type ampoules, held in a polystyrene moulded
block, were filled with sample (TEAM or GaAcac_) via a small glasso
funnel placed directly in the ampoule neck.
3 Gallium Trichlorides It was necessary to transfer the compound 
from a vacuum seal container to calorimeter ampoules.
3.1 Dry 3ox Operationsg proved unsatisfactory because slight 
fumes, presumably of hydrogen chloride gas, were noted on 
breaking the container, even when the dry box had been 
rigorously ’dried1 for a week foyg
(i) flushing with a stream of nitrogen dried through a 
concentrated sulphuric acid trap and magnesium 
perchlorate column, and
(ii) phosphorus pent oxide which was renewed everj^ day or so.
3.2 Vacuum Line Sublimation of Gallium Trichlorides Gallium 
trichloride sublimes readily and an apparatus was designed for 
filling ampoules in vacuum. Initially silicone grease was used 
some parts of the apparatus but this was slightly attacked by 
the GaClg. A modified version shown in diagram (6) used
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1 Definitions For the general reaction schemes
A h
A + B y C + D o a a a o o o o a a a a a a ( 2 1 )
the standard heat of. formation (All^) of any one substance can be 
calculated knowing the standard heats of formation of the other 
substances and the heat of the reaction (All^).
The choice of reaction scheme is restricted by solution calorimeter 
requirements. For example, preliminary tests to determine the 
suitability of gallimn metal indicated that dissolution in acids, 
even when catalysed by chloroplatinic acid [23] was not rapid 
enough for heats of solution measurements.
2 Requirementsg The standard heat of formation of gallium
acetylacetonate (GaAcacA can be determined from the reaction<3
between GaAcac0 and hydrochloric acid yielding a solution ofo
acetylacetone (HAcac) and gallium trichloride (GaCl0) according to
O
the equation?
GaAcac_ + 3EC1 —— 3KAcac + GaCl0 . • . . a . ( 2 2 )  
o o
Preliminary tests showed that even in constant-boiling hydrochloric
acid, GaAcaca was only slowly decomposed5 also the equilibrationO
between EAcac, GaCl„ and constant boiling hydrochloric acid was
o
not ruickly realised. The initial hope that one of the reacting 
species (ECl) could function as solvent thus proved impractical. 
•Satisfactory results were obtained on dissolving stoichiometric 
quantities of the above materials (GaAcacQ9 ECl, GaClQ and EAcac)
O O
in 8C.4^> perchloric acid. (BCIO^ 3,655 H^O) A restricted con­
centration range was necessary in order to achieve a compromise
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between rapid decomposition with fast equilibration and large beat 
outputs•
Solution beats were determined over this concentration range and 
strict control of stoichiometry was observed throughout the reaction 
scheme to eliminate problems associated with the undesirable beat 
of dilution of perchloric acid [22b].
diagram (?)
Reaction Scheme
R.
23.851H 0/ v+GaCl0/ v+3HAcac/lX ^ ( H C I T .950411 0), x+GaAcaco/ x
\ 2(1) 3(c) / (1) v 2 7(aq) , 3(c)
Ah, Ah, Ah:
v
HC10„ 3,656 H O  4 2
Solution A„
A h . = o4
/
Af-W Z\H/
Al
KC10. 3
Solution B,
unnouie M
bapoule GaCl,
+ Solvent (l) 
(IOC.0ml)
+ Solution A,
A
Solution A.
A
Solution A
Amp on1e HAcac + .on A,
Ampoule ECl + Solvent (2)
(HC1 7.9504 H 0)(100.Oral)
Ampoule GaAcac„ + Solution B„
ZA. u
Solution A,
A 5
>
A
Solution E.
Solution B,
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3 Methods The final choice of reaction scheme and the way the 
solvent was used to determine A h r indirectly, is shown in 
diagram ( l )  and described below.
To a single volume (100.Oml) of solvent, ampoules of H O ,  GaCl2 3
and HAcac were added consecutively and the corresponding solution
heats Ali, , A H  , A H n measured.
I 2 3
Ampoules of ECl 7.9504 H Q  and GaAcac were added consecutively2 3
to a second volume- of solvent {100.0 ml) and the corresponding
heats A h _. and A h _ measured, 
o o
Strict control of stoichiometry (to better than 1 in 10 ) was 
maintained throughout one complete series of experiments.
4 Hess* haw Treatments The reaction heat was calculated 
according to the Hess’ Law relationships
A h r  = 23.8 5 i + Ah  + sAHg + Ah4 -  sAh5 -  A e 6 * . . (as)
5 Justification, for Equating A E,, to Zeros The above evaluation’ hi -
of A h r  relies upon the final solution on both sides of the 
equation (solutions A and B ) being identical. As a rough checkO
as to the validity of this assumption, an ampoule of solution A
3
was broken into solution B in the calorimeter. No detectable 
heat change was produced.
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1 Introductions The instrument used to carry out all the heats 
of solution work was a constant temperature environment non- 
isothermal calorimeter which has been adequately described 
previously [l7b, 24, 25]= Only a brief description will be given 
here.
2 Calorimeterg The calorimeter, refer to diagram (8), consisted 
of a thin walled pyrex glass reaction vessel (A) of approximately 
100 ml. capacity which contained a stout glass pin (B) pointing 
centrally upwards from the bottom, and two thin glass wells
(C^ and C^) protruding downwards inside the body. The neck (D) 
was 'Arallited1 to a threaded metal joint (E) which could be 
screwed into the metal submarine lid (F) containing two tubes? one 
of which (G) served as an exit for all lead wires from the 
calorimeter via (H), a precision plug and socket arrangement,
(ITT Cannon Electric type DAliTtf2 ) § the other tube (l) was coned 
and suitable for evacuating the space between calorimeter and 
jacket (j) but was plugged at both ends and not used during these 
experiments. A water tight seal between submarine lid and jacket 
was effected by a neoprene ’O' ring (K) and a threaded metal 
retaining ring (L). All the above metal parts were chromium- 
plated.
3 Calorimeter Stirrers The calorimeter stirring mechanism 
consisted of an all gold combined stirrer/ampoule holder (M) 
attached via a rigid teflon coupling (N) to a txyin bearing shaft 
unit (0) which could easily be threaded into or withdrawn from
39
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diagram 10 Ampoule Modification;
c. vacuum line type d. sealing techninue
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the central tube (?) in the submarine liio The shaft unit was so 
arranged that an ampoule could be lowered onto the pin (B) and 
broken without interruption to the speed of stirring which was 
maintained at a constant speed by a synchronous motor unit mounted 
out of the way of all calorimeter operations* The unit* shown in 
diagram (9), comprises a tape recorder motor (£) with fan (R) and 
three-speed pulley (£>j) attached, L neoprene belt (T) drives three- 
speed pulley (S ) .at constant belt tension for positions 1, 2 and 3 
of 8  ^ and 3 . Shaft (u) containing two bearings, supports the 
stirrer rod (Y) which could be raised or lowered whilst in motion 
by means of a grub screw (W) sliding in a slot (X) in the upper 
portion of Y,
The complete motor unit, pivoted about support (V) could easily be 
swung into position above the calorimeter and connected to the shaft 
unit (0), (diagram 8), via a neoprene coupling (Z),
Stirrer speed was adjusted,, by changing positions of belt (T) to 
a speed (approximately 600 r.p.m.) such that (l) thermal equilib­
rium was attained in the calorimeter within one minute of the 
completion of a calibration and (§) the speed selected did not 
produce too large a heat of stirring, nor alter the slope of the 
resistance/time line after an empty ampoule was broken, (but see 
E • 9»2) •
4 Ampoute Types? The initial ampoule form was blown from thin 
walled pyrex tubing in a cylindrical brass mould of a design 
similar to.that used by Sunner & !ads5 [24], The following 
modifications (see diagram 10) of this 'normal' ampoule
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were used?
4.1 1 Restricted Glass-Seal* Types The only alteration tos a 
slight restriction of the stem of the ampoule at the neck to 
facilitate quicker and cleaner sealing off (diagram 10a). The 
ampoule was placed in a cooling tray containing an ice/water 
mixture and sealed with the aid of a miniature gas/oxygen 
flame (diagram IQd).
4.2 ’Plug* Typeg There is a possibility that in sealing off 
ampoules containing solids that the heat produced may slightly 
impair the state of its contents, either by melting or decom­
position, A 'plug*-type ampoule (diagram 10b), was produced 
by cutting and slightly tapering the 'normal1 ampoule at the 
neck and inserting a- small plug cut from a section of a Viton 
’O’ ring (Seatrist, Slough, Bucks.). No wax was needed to 
ensure complete sealing. The criterion for use of a Viton 
plug was that it did neither swell, nor take up weight on 
immersing in both calorimeter fluid and ampoule contents. Thus 
it was unsuitable for acetylacetone where a swelling of about 
200fa was produced.
4.3 Vacuum Line Types An ampoule was required whichg
(i) could be attached to a vacuum line, and yet be readily 
weighed to 5 places of decimals,
(ii) was strong enough to withstand a vacuum, but weak enough 
to fracture on the calorimeter ampoule breaker pin and 
further, produce negligible, or small constant heats of 
breaking. (section E.9.1) These requirements were met 
using an ampoule with dished ends to stand the pressure
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difference and with a B7 socket attached to the end of the 
stem (diagram 10c).
5 Constant Temperature Environmentg The assembled calorimeter 
was completely immersed in a well-stirred large thermostat bath, 
surrounded by several inches of vermiculite and packed in a wooden 
box. The thermostat was controlled by a toluene/mercury regulator 
and a fish tank heater (100 watts) coupled to a thermoregulator 
proportionating head (Sunvic type TOL 3B) and an electronic relay 
unit (Sunvic type EA 4T). The bath temperature (25 - 0.002 °C), 
could be observed on a mercury-in-glass thermometer (range 21-27 °C9 
marked in hundredths) which was checked by a platinum resistance 
thermometer. (Tinsley type 5187H, M»P.L. calibrated.)
6 Temperature Measuring Systems
6.1 The Temperature Sensorg used in the calorimeter was a
thermistor.(STC type FS2) possessing the following
characteristics %
°n = 1579 ohms2o L
E/1! = -54 ohms/degree
C- = 0.03 minute (see Appendix l).
It was situated inside well (refer diagram 8) 3 surrounded
by a medium of transformer oil to assist in a smooth but rapid
attainment of calorimeter temperature. Several tests or the
most suitable thermistor position have since been made5 the
chosen position was with the thermistor sensing tip touching
the bottom of the glass well (C-). This corresponded to aI
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position of minimum thermistor lag which although not essential 
(for a discussion on theraometric lag see [26a, 27, 28]), it is 
obviously desirable to reduce thermistor lag as much as possible.
6.2 Wheatstone Bridge Circuitry% The thermistor made up one 
arm of a conventional B.C. Wheatstone bridge circuit, as shown 
in diagram (ll). Rj, Rp were precision (0.1f<>) non-inductively 
wound manganin wire resistors (Croydon substandards).
was a precision 6-dial decade resistance box (Croydon type 
RB6) range 1-10,000XL in steps of 0.01 X L  made up of manganin 
wire non-inductively wound resistors similar to R^, R •
0 -%
R_ was a stepwise variable resistance (Croydon), range 0 - 1 0  J L  o
in powers of 10, in series with the galvanometer. The circuit 
was powered by a 2V accumulator at a current of 250 UA.
6.3 Null Detector Units The out-of-balance signal across the 
bridge was amplified by a photo-cell galvanometer amplifier 
(Tinsley type 5214) and fed to a galvanometer (Tinsley type 
MS2. 45E). -Useful technical data for this system is as follows?
Galvanometer? resistance 450 X L
iperiod 2.5 seconds
sensitivity 1000 ia//i A
Table (3)
Complete system (for 1 /-( V input)
Feedback Setting
Source
Resistance
( ~^L)
Indicating Gaivo 
Deflection 
( tsm / jLY)
Current
Gain
Min. 1500 32 48
Max. 1500 9 3
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Complete System (working c on i it ion a - bridge current 250/6/A)«
Feedback Setting
Source
Resistance
(il)
Indicating Galvo 
Deflection mm/.OlAl 
change of resistance (R4)
Min. 1.2 K .3
Normal .4
Mas.
................ .......- ............ .
1.2
Both amplifier and galvanometer lamps were powered by a constant 
voltage transformer (Advance type CV5QF, 12V at 50W).
The nul1-detector unit, along with the Wheatstone bridge 
circuitry, calorimeter and bath is illustrated in diagram (14).
Electrical Calibration Unit and Associated Equipments
T . 1 The C al ibr at i on He at ing El eaent ( ) i was a forsserless
non-inductively wound coil of enamelled K a m a  wire with the
following characteristics;
resistance s 100,45lO-(as measured at potential
leads)
resistance/ydo s 108.00 -0~ / jdo
cross-section g .005 in.
temperature co-efficient g 10 ppm. (to 150 °C)
g British Driver Harris, Stockport, 
Cheshire.
It was submerged in transformer oil in calorimeter well (l 
see section E.8.4.1) and connected to the electrical calibration 
unit via enamelled copper lead wires (cross-section .008 in.) 
with potential leads attached (enamelled coppery cross-section
in.) at points midway between C9 and the submarine lid F 26io
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SALVO
SYSTEM
diagram 11 Thermistor Bridge Circuit
R„ * 1 ^
— o i
TIMER B
TIMER AD.C.
SUPPLY
diagram 12 Electrical Calibration Unit
diagram 15: Calibration Unit vtLth Current Adjust Box (R^) ,
Timers and Potentiometer.
Calorimeter, Bath and Temperature Measuring Systemdiagram lA
■umBi
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7.2 Electrical Calibration Unit and Power Me asuring Systemg
The electrical calibration unit
(i) supplied any desired current between 0-100 mA to the 
calibration heater (B^) by the appropriate adjustment to 
Rg (Croydon 4-dial precision resistance box type R84, 
0-10,000 in steps of 1 ohm, and
(ii) provided a means of assessing the value of this current 
(to—l j J k )  or more correctly the power input to the 
calorimeter. This was achieved by measuring the potential 
drop (E) across a 10 XL manganin wire wound resistor {&„,) 
(Croydon (O.I/fe) substandard previously standardised using 
an N.P.L. calibrated standard Croydon 10 XL resistor type 
RSl) during the time interval (l) electrical energy was 
being supplied to the calorimeter.
Circuitry is illustrated in diagram (12). A 100 S Ldummy 
resistor (R^) was used to dissipate electrical energy 
whilst not being supplied to the calorimeter.
Details of equipment used to measure E and f are listed in 
table (d), and illustrated in diagram (13).
Calibration Unit Measuring Equipment
If.Co Potentiometer i type g P.10 Croydon precision 
vernier
ranges g 0-18 V | 0-1.8 V
in increments 
of 10/^V I l ^ V  !
accuracy g 1 in 105
!
. .
Weston Cadmium 
Standard Cell type g
:
S.C.2 Croydon precision 
doub1e
1.01859 volts at 20 °C
!
Potentiometer Power 
Supply 3
type g P.10/3 Croydon precision 
mains operated
output voltage s 2.1 V at 24 mA
long term 
stability
4
1 m  10 per week
i
Galvanometer g type s SB4/45 Tinsley
resistance g 50 -fL.
periodic time g 2 seconds
deflection/^W A g 510 i h
deflection/^U V g 6 rasa at source resistance 
of 10-0-
Stopclock s type Jaq-uet solenoid actuated
range g 0.1 sec. to 15 rain
Millisecond Stopclock g type g TSAI014/ABC Venner 
Electronics
range g 0.1 mS to 99?999 secs.
overall
accuracy better than 1 m3.
DoC. Power Supply for 
Electrical Calibrations 
Unit
type % AA 0500 Ether Ltd. 
mains operated
output voltage g pre-set 5-30V (30V selected)
stability • 1 in 2olQ^
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1 Preliminaries? Very few instrumental systems are designed 
ideally for the wide variety of purposes they are going to meet 
and the very stringent limits thereby imposed.
When attempting to obtain ultimate sensitivity from temperature 
measuring equipment, a number of faults appear which are normally 
collected together and allowed, for in the experimental error.
A number of the measurements in this thesis involve such small 
quantities of heat'that the instrumental error assume! an undue 
proportion of the total.
Considerable effort then, has been directed towards a study of the 
physical behaviour of the temperature measuring system in an 
attempt to identify and minimise the sources of instrumental error.
3 Shielding of Bridge Circuits Severe erratic variations of the 
galvanometer spot produced by electrostatic pickup, for example 
from nylon shirts, rubber soled boots, glasses or hands, were 
removed by complete shielding and earthing of the bridge circuitry 
including galvanometer and amplifier.
Resistances (diagram 11) were placed in an aluminium case
lagged with polystyrene.
The battery was enclosed in aluminium foil.
The interior of the resistance box R. and associated bridge circuit
box were lined with foil. Electrostatic interference from hands
near dials of resistance box R was due to the metal dial prods
4 *
acting as aerials near banks of coil type resistors. This effect 
was eliminated by running a metal braid from each dial to an 
unbroken E-shaped series of copper strips in the form of a printed
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circuit passing close by all dial prods. The strips were glued to 
the bakelite baseboard of the resistance bos and connected to the 
regaining shielding at a suitable take-off point. All shielding 
was interconnected and earthed at one point only to mains earth.
8 Zero Drifts In the present system, zero drift produced the 
largest single source of instrumental error. It took the form of 
slow wanderings of the galvanometer spot about the zero position 
under conditions of no input and usually occurred at a constant 
rate over a period of three or so minutes, then reversed itself and 
moved at a constant rate in the opposite direction.
The effect was either to alter the slope of the resistance/time 
line as illustrated in diagram (15a) or introduce a curvature in 
it. In either case this produced extrapolation errors in the 
corrected resistance change (Z^E).
The percentage error incurred depends on
(i) the magnitude of A s  and
(ii) the amount of extrapolation of the resistance/time graphs 
(see section E.8.1).
Typical error sizes produced two minutes after drift began 
(corresponding to a mean extrapolation time for all heat changes) 
are shown in table (5).
Zero instability in the present galvanometer system is independent 
of the position of the sensitivity control (amount of negative 
feedback) [29] and was found to vary according to temperature 
fluctuations in the circuitry (thermal emfs) of the photocell 
amplifier.
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Thermally active components were detected and lagged with small 
blocks of polystyreneo As an added precaution, the -whole 
photocell amplifier was placed in a box heavily padded with cotton 
wool. Furthermore, the zero position was inspected at least twice 
for every resistance/tiiae line obtained and adjusted if required. 
The nett result was to virtually eliminate errors due to zero 
drift.
Table (5)
Error in A R  due to Zero Drift
A  R Corresponding Max. error (^ >) in A  R
(J L ) Heat change 
(cals)
Normal Drift 
(.02XIper R/t 
Line)
Bad Drift 
( .04/1 per R/t 
Line)
20 30.8 .20 .40
15 23.1 .27 .54
10 15.4 .40 .80
5 7.7 .80 1.6
2 3.1 2.0 4.0
1 1.5 4.0
..................  .... —..................... I, .. ■ i.■ i ......
8.0
4 Resistance Box Inconsistenciesg Following removal of zero 
drift, other errors became apparent, notably random errors 
associated with the resistance box (diagram 11) and other minor 
errors which will be mentioned in the next section.
The irregularities here were due to stray contact resistance in 
the 11-position rotary switches of the box R^. This additional
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resistance altered the normal time intervals taken for the 
galvanometer spot tc fall through the zero position., The 
alterations occurred at definite positions of the dial switches, 
i.e. when changing from one dial setting to the nest dial, 
e.g. 1585.00 to 1584.98 or 1585.30 to 1585.29 but these were not 
consistent from experiment to experiment. Eeference to diagram 
(15b) shows the way in which switch contact resistance affected 
the value of A It.
Errors involved only became significant at low A &  values, but as 
two out of five series of experiments resulted in small heat 
changes (l-2-iL), this type of error was considered important.
The contact resistance error was lowered to a level corresponding 
to the ordinary spread of points about a resistance/time graph 
{<0.001-0-) by spraying the switch contacts with special aerosol 
cleansing fluid from time to time, and by careful attention when 
altering positions of the switches.
Table (6) shows typical contact resistance errors both before and 
after modifications
Table (6)
Errors in aAE due to Irregular Switch-Contact Resistance
A r
( S I )
Corresponding 
heat change
(cals.)
A
Max. Error {^) in lA R.
Before Modification 
Contact Resistance
After Modification 
Contact Resistance
Normal
(.007-n*/line)
Bad 
{. 0 Inline,
Normal Bad
(.003-'-/linp
20 30.8 .07 .10 Within .03
15 23.1 .09 .13 normal .04
10 15.4 .14 .20 spread e 08
5 T.T .28 .40 of time .12
2 3.1 .70 IcO intervals O ,r:.o
1 1.5 1.4 2.0 o 60 ;
OJ
OcL4j
H
TIMEfmin.)
A. Effect of Zero Drift on Lines
a. true line
b. zero drift at a constant rate
c. zero drift at a non-constant rate
oc
T I M E  (min.)
D. Effect of Irregular Gv/itch 
Contact Resistance on Lines
diagram 16
ical Temperature/Time Plot
are iLlJ
oc
-<
o c
LU
Q_
LU
t-
area
cx
o
— i
c_>
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5 Other Modifications? included
(i) the replacement of the thick galvanometer hair line for 
a thin one to facilitate readings, and
(ii) Capacitor by-passing of the relay contacts in the bath 
electronic relay unit to eliminate annoying ’flickings* 
of the galvanometer spot as the bath heater switched off 
and on.
E.6 OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUE 'DURING A TYPICAL EXPERIMENTS 53 .
The calorimeter was filled with 100.0 ml. of solvent delivered by
a calibrated pipette. An ampoule, with contents determined to
.05 mg., was inserted into the ampoule holier of the stirrer shaft
unit and the latter screwed into the calorimeter. Electrical
connections were made to the calorimeter, which was then heated to 
o
just under 25 C with the aid of a hair drier, assembled in its 
jacket and placed in the thermostat bath. After t he system had 
attained an eauilibrium state, a split-second stopwat ch (C amerer- 
Cuss, range 0.01-30 rain.) was started^ readings of resistance (R) 
of thermistor, as read on box R. (diagram 11) and time (t) were 
taken at constant intervals of resistance by pressing the 
stopwatch the instant the galvanometer spot (section E.4.6.3) 
passed through the null point.
At a suitable time (t^) the reaction period was begun either for a 
run by shattering the ampoule on the ampoule breaking pin, or for
a calibration by depressing the relay switch (Sr.) see diagram (12)?■ £6
which
(1) allowed electrical energy to pass into the calorimeter and
(2) operated both stopclock and electronic timer.
For a run, it was only possible to obtain one or two points during 
the reaction period (the first point must be taken as ouickly as 
possible for a fast reaction) whereas several points could be 
obtained during the reaction period of a calibration as well as 
several measurements of the potential drop (E) across the sub­
standard resistor (R0). The energy input for an electrical 
calibration was adjusted by fL* so as to exactly match the heatJl#
output of a run. Calibrations were consistently performed after a
57.
run. A series of R/t measurements lasting five to six minutes was 
taken during the final period after the calorimeter and its con­
tents had attained thermal equilibriuia, approximately one Minute 
after the reaction period had terminated*
Finally, the time interval (T), (as displayed on both stopclock 
and electronic timer) during which electrical energy was supplied 
to the calorimeter, was recorded*
E . 1 CALORIMETER Ej.UATIONS % 58.
1 Energy Content and Enthalpy Changes The energy content (£•) 
of the calorimeter is defined as the heat required to raise the 
temperature of the complete calorimeter by one degree.
If t . ' calories raise calorimeter temperature 1 
then g ” ” " ” g/^°
Let £)/c. — Ai© where A  0 = Corrected’ temperature change.
In a typical reaction, a quantity of heat Q calories produces a 
’corrected’ temperature change of degrees.
£ e r = c p e  ........................(34)
If the above heat was produced by fM* moles of reactant then the
molar heat content (or enthalpy) change is defined bys
A h  = q£m ..................  (as)
From equation ($&) o E  =  . . . . . ( 2 6 )
The energy content (t), can easily be determined by a simple 
calibration experiment.
Let £ calories of electrical energy be dissipated in the c
c a l o r i m e t e r ,  p r o d u c i n g  a  ' c o r r e c t e d 1 t e m p e r a t u r e  r i s e  of A t )
c
d e g r e e s ,  t h e n g
h  = £ A e c • • • • • . .............. (27)
If the electrical energy was generated by a current (l) across
calorimeter heater (lO 121 T seconds, it follows thatg
I2T Hg
£c * 4.1840 calories............... (28)
where 1 Thermoche.sical cal. * 4.1840 Joules.
The current (l) is evaluated by measuring the potential drop (E) 
across a substandard resistor (SO (diagram 12).
Equation (28; can therefore be rewritten asg
2, = J 'i'ain x H3 calories * * • • (39>
and from (2?)
Therefore A  H
where k
2 The Corrected Temperature Change, (A©)s The observed 
temperature change (A •©) during a cal orimetric experiment is not 
the true or ‘corrected1 temperature change (A©) of the reaction 
being studied because A 0 is effected bjr other factors (for 
example, by heat leakage, heat of stirring, heat generated in the 
thermistor). In correcting for the total heat transfer between 
calorimeter and jacket, Newton's Law of Cooling is assumed to 
apply over the small temperature range in question. (The present 
calorimeter system, for example, is restricted to heat changes of 
50 calories or 0.6 degrees.)
This can be written as followsg
K (0 .-©) + u ...................................... (32)
3
temperature of calorimeter 
temperature of jacket
rate of change of calorimeter temperature 
thermal leakage constant
sum of contributions of the constant heat generated in 
the c alor imeter.
Dickinson [30] used a similar eequation to determine a method for
where ©=
6 .
3
d©
dt
K
u =
4.1840 x R?A©S c
calories/degree (30)
1cE2t A ©____  i
m Zv©“ calories/mole . (31)
4.1840 x R;
S
correcting the observed temperature change (Ae), illustrated in 
diagram (l6)0
Both pre- and post rater lines are extrapolated and a time (t )
m
found such that areas 1 and 2 are equal. The corrected tempera­
ture change is then given bys
A e  - - of  .............. (33)
3 Temperature Change in Terns of Change in Thermistor Resistance 
The temperature (0 in °lielvin) variation of thermistor resistance 
may be expressed bys
3/0E = Ae 
where A, B are constant! 
dif ferentiating
Ar
Ao
-BE
9
-BE
©£m
indicates a mean value
E
rearranging A
o 2A e
(35)
Alternatively the expression
Q _ (O^-Oj) “ 2c303
log 11,-log Ert 
1 2
2
. (37)
9
For a calorimetric experiment (log E1. log E0) are nearly
constant and equation (31) can be rewritten ass
where subscripts r$ c denote run and calibration respectively., 
Equation (38) was used for all calorimetric calculations in this 
work.
E.8 CALCULATION METHODg 62.
1 General? Thermistor resistance decreases with increasing 
temperature. Hence graphs of thermistor resistance versus time 
are reversed from temperature/time graphs (diagram 16). Reference 
to diagram (17a) illustrates a resistance versus time plot for a 
typical run and calibration experiment.
The energy content of the calorimeter (£ ) is temperature 
sensitive and it is therefore highly desirable that the run and 
calibration heat changes be identical. In practice, moderate to 
large heat changes can be accurately matched ■with the exception 
that electrical heat inputs generally take place over a longer 
time interval than reaction heat outputs.
All reaction heats in this work were exothermic.
2 Log/Graphical versus Difference (Ar) Calculation Methods; 
lYalsb [3l] has shown that the departure of the two equations (36) 
ani (37) froa the true expression relating thermistor resistance 
and temperature is both small and identical.
Previous work in the laboratory employed equation (39). The main 
disadvantage is that this ’log1 method is a time consuming and 
ted ious procedure involving at least two graphs, two Dickinson 
area plots and two log calculations for each determination of
Ah.
One resorts to calculation short cuts such ass
(1) assuming the Dickinson time (tm) remains constant from 
reaction to reaction in a series, whereas it varies with 
the efficiency of fracturing the ampoule - see table (ll).
( 2 ) the calibration heater supplies energy to the calorimeter
63 9
at a constant rate and the assumption is therefore made
that for calorimeters possessing fast equilibrium times
(less than one minute) the value of t occurs at exactlym
half the heating period I that iss
t, + t
t = 11 = --- -— - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (40)
m -J- 2
(for symbols refer to diagram (l7b).
This is erroneous by an amount equal to the time lag < v v  °f 
the calibration heater. Wndsb states this to be of the order of 
a few seconds § such differences introduce negligible errors into 
calibration calculations [3l].
However* it has been the author’s experience that calorimeters in 
this laboratory do possess heater time lags (as high as 0.4 minute) 
which affect the accuracy of calculations if t^ is taken in place
to
of t ,
11
Alternate to selecting t at half the reaction time, one may takeEH
half the observed resistance change (Ar) and determine the point
t , at which this value (R ) intersects with the reaction curve, m ' m
This can be evalued graphically from a knowledge of suitable
reaction period data points, or by simple co-ordinate geometry,
assuming that straight lines can be drawn between the chosen data
points for both fast reactions and calibrations. Simple reaction
period data plotting for both runs and calibrations can readily
determine the most suitable data points to select. These were t„ R„
k k
tjRj for a run and for a calibration, (diagram 17a).
Pre- and post rater lines can then be extrapolated to t ,
corresponding resistance values, R^ and R^ , obtained and substi­
tuted into equation (38).
T y p ic a l R e s is ta n c e /T in e  P lo t  f o r  a C a lo r im e t r ic  E xpe rim en t
r,c refers to 
run,calibration respectively
CO
t »I I'TUC
(Rf)
b K
tmr* tmc
TIME (mij
\
\ diagram 173
\
\  Resistance/Time Plot for a Calibration Experiment 
, ^  v displaying Computer Programme Symbols
Oh. _ \
TIME(miru)
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Advantages to be gained by the use of equation (38) if computer 
facilities are available are as follows?
(1) graph plotting is entirely eliminated.
(2) calculation time is greatly reduced# Work involved is 
simply punching a data tape using a computer typewriter 
(flexowriter)•
(3) log/graphical method is cumbersome and tedious# Difference 
(As) method is snore direct and can be made use of in 
preliminary calculations such ass
A  E expected OC moles reactant (M) 
and A*R calibration oC E^f (enables E to be preset.)
(4) log (Rj/R^) method involves systematic resistance box 
errors § Afi method eliminates them.
(5) log/graphical calculations usually result in short cuts,
and thereby inherent inaccuracies to determine t for
ra
both runs and calibrations# A r  calculations do not.
3 Computer Programme Methods All calculations were performed 
with the aid of an Elliot 503 Computer. Details of the Algol type 
programme appear below. For explanation of symbols, see diagrams 
(17a) and (lib). Suffixes r, c refer to run, calibration 
respectively. Where a statement for a run and calibration 
coincide, only one equation is given.
Programme method is as follows?
(l) determine the equations of pre- and post rater lines by 
performing least squares calculations on t[n], R[n] data. 
Derive slopes and intercepts 1^, I . on Resistance
axis. Repeat for calibration.
R^ calculated from pre-rater lines
R. = (t„ .S.) + I,k ' k I7 1
equation of the reaction period given bys
S»r = (rr rk )/(tr tk)l b - rl-3rar-tl • • • • • («)
S«  “ (V rl)/ (t2_tX)! b * rl"SBc-tl  (43)
where b is the intercept on the Resistance axis.
Rg calculated at point of intersection of reaction period 
and post rater lines.
- (I.S -bS_)/(S - S j
2 m 2 ' m 2
given bys
V  =  \  -  f - < V R s >  =  \  -  f  ( A r ) ............ (45)
where f is defined as that fraction of the observed heat 
change (= resistance change) that produces equal Dickin­
son areas 1 and 2.
f = 0.50 for calibration
= 0.63 for a run assuming truly, exponential heat
(see section E.8.4.3),
That is, R^ occurs at 63fo A  r for a run, and 50/S A r  for 
a calibration.
knowing R and S , t can then be calculated?HI 23H EH
t = t. + (a -E, )/S    (46)
mr k ' m R "  mr ' 1
t = tft + (R -Rj/S  ......... (41)me 2 m 2 1 me v '
R., R_ are derived by substituting t into the pre- and
post rater equations respectively. The corrected
resistance change is given by;
A a  * [e.-r.] * [{t .s. + i.) - (t .s„ + ij] . .L x fJ L v m 1 I' ' is 2 2 J
(8) A e , R values for run and calibration, substituted into 
equation (38).
4 Experimental Justifications of Computer Calculationsg
4.1 Heater Time Lag at Different Heater Positions; It has
been shown that the difference between t and t* is dependentm ft
on the time lag associated with the calibration heater. Three 
similar series of calibrations were performed at the following 
positions of the heater.
(1) suspended in transformer oil in the glass heater well,
(2) same as (l) except that coils of the heater touched the 
glass well, and
(3) heater sealed directly into the calorimeter.
Table (7) shows typical lag times constant heat
inputs for positions 1, 2 and 3 respectively and its effects 
on A  R. Note that position 3 gives the minimum possible lag 
time of 0.08 mins. or 4.8 seconds and hence the minimum error 
in A r  if the value of tj_ is used. Position 2 represents the 
best compromise between the ’normal’ (l) and the virtually ’lag- 
free’ (3) heater positions.
4.2 Dickinson Areas versus Other Areas in t Calculations;*.........     - •" ■■'■■■  . ~ .II...     i... .
It is a cerosion practice to find a time (**) such that the areaso
1 and 2 (dotted triangles) between pre- and post rater lines 
are equal, whereas a sore justifiable time (t ) occurs where 
the Dickinson areas 1 and 2 (heavy line triangles) can be
E.8 6 8 ,
equated as illustrated in diagram (17b).
As some justification of the t* was considered necessary,IB
differences between the two positions (t* and t ) were calcu-
eb m
lated for a variety of heat changes in both run and calibration 
experiments. Reference to table (8) shows there is negligible 
difference in position between these two lines for the cases 
considered.
The Dickinson time involves simpler area calculations, and has
been employed throughout this xTork.
4.3 Dickinson t versus Computer t %---------------- sr-....... ..—1-------m
(1) Calibrations? Comparison between columns 3 and 5 in table
(S) reveals there to be snail or negligible difference
between Dickinson t and computer calculated t (sectionm E3
E.8.3).
(2) Hunss Here, however, Dickinson and computer t times
m
differ considerably. This is because the computer calcu­
lations shown in tables (3) and (9) assume that all run 
■experiments occur exponentially^ that is, t occurs at a
03
time for 63^ A  r (the observed resistance change;
f = 0.63), whereas an analysis of all types of experiments
performed here discloses f * 0.55, range 0.09. All ^ average y &
run heat changes therefore occur at a rate faster than
exponential as illustrated in column 4, table (9).
Differences in A r , (the corrected resistance change) due
to different ways of calculating t are clearly indicated.
01
From the above analysis, the factor f « 0.60 was used in 
this thesis.
4.4 Selection of Position of E g It is relatively an easy11 ' 1 ' '.1...  ■ ' ' s
matter to select the position (E ) at which the reaction period
s
terminates by graphical inspection, but complications arise for
the general calorimetric experiment when this selection is
governed by computer programme. The values of t and A n  are
sensitive to changes in the position of E , especially at small
s
values of A r , and high pre- and post rater slopes* Results at
two such positions of R are displayed in table (10).8
Method (A) selects R^ approximately one minute after completion
of the reaction periods method (B) positions R at the inter-*  *  g
section of the reaction period and post rater lines.
Meth od (A) shows two effects?
(1) lag time [t -t,,] dropping with increased current, and£ZA g*
(2) lag time decreasing with heater positions 1, 2 and 3 
(section E8.4.1).
The first trend was due entirely to the position of R being
s
slightly in error. For small values of the observed resistance 
change (A rasR^-R ), this error is accentuated, and reveals 
itself in t current trends. Method (B) eliminates this error
13
as demonstrated by the relative independence of time lag on the
calibration current at each particular heater position. Effect
(2) - a drop of lag time with positions 1, 2 and 3 of the
heater, is real, and still remains* The error in R (and
s
hence in R , t ) introduces a systematic error into the valuesIQ El
of A r  (= R^—R^) of about 0,001 _0_ which only becomes 
significant at low current, (e.g. less than 30 sA).
4»5 Variation of Lag-tiae within Series of Run Experiments?
Table (ll) shows the effect of the concentration of reacting 
species and the efficiency of ampoule fracture upon lag-time 
within a series of run experiments using water, gallium 
acetylacetonate and thorn. The variations in lag-time indicate 
that, for the most precise work, t can not be assumed to beEl
constant throughout a series<>
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Table (7)
Different Heater Positions at Constant A R  » Effect on Lag Time
Calorimetric fluid s water
Heater
Position
Computer
A r
u o
Lag Time
t w
(min)
Error inAft 
( X L )
fo Error 
in ZXft
1 3 . 536 .24 + .007 .23
3.532 .24 .008 .20
2 3.526 .12
'
. 004 .11
3.534 .12 .004 .11
3 3.542
00o• ,002 .06
3.544 • 08 .001 .03
Codes Heater Positions %
1 suspended in oil in glass heater well
2 same as (l)? but heater coils touching sides of 
glass well
3 sealed directly into calorimeter 
Error in A E s
Graph plotting used to determine All values at 
respective t and t-. times.
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Table (8)
Dickinson Areas versus Other Areas at Increasing; A r  Values
(1)
T'--- ----
(3) (3) (4) (5)
Identification Computer
A r
t'm Error in Aft
[Ar „. ,-z^ w  11 Dick 0therJ
Computer
t
a
(.XL) ,(ain) ( j L  ) (min)
Dickinson
tn
Other
t*m
water c ,290 3.07 3.07 - 3.08
water c .294 3.09 3.09 - 3.08
water c 3 o 538 3.24 3.25 - 3.24
j water c 5.640 3.09 3.09 - 3.07
water c 10.813 5.26 5.27 - 5.27
TEAM c 13,533 8.29 8.31 0.002 8,28
TEAM r 13«699 4.23 4.23 - 4.31
TEAM r 15.474
CO 3.24 - 3.29
Codeg r, c run, calibration respectively,
^^Dick ~ va -^ues as calculated using Dickinson area
P  1  O t  S  a
A k o = A  R values !as calculated using Other area plots.
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Table (9)
Dickinson t versus Computer t at Various f values g Runs only ----------- m ----------- ;------ m ------------------- ;
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Experiment Computer factor Error in A r
> SO f *** t> 1—
1
i
iI ( ohm) (min) ( ohm]
from
Dickin­
from
63^ A  r
calculated
from
wheri f equals
son
areas
calcu­
lations
Dickinson 
Area plots 0.55 0.60 0.63
t h a m/hci 15.472 .24 .29 .52 ,003 .005 .006
t h a m/hci 13.699 .24 .31 .50 .002 .005 .007
GaCl3/BClQ4 6.380 .20 .25 .52 - .002 .002
GaCl3/HC104 19.648 .75 .78 .59 .009 .002 .007
GaCl3/HC104 6.750 .20 .24 .51 - .002 . 004
h 2o/h c i o4 3.839 .16 .18 .56 - - -
h 9o/h c i o4 16.018 .12 .14 .54 - - .003
HAcac/HClQ4 1.171 .20 .22 .55 - .001 .001
HAcac/HCIO 6.103 .20 .24 .55 - .001 .001
h c i/h c i o 4 9.918 .24 .28 .52 .001 .003 .004
GaAcac3/HC104 .373 .29 • 36 .52 - .001 .001
GaAc ac 3/HC10 ^ .635 .34 .37 .59 .002 .001 .002
Av. .55
Range .09
Cod.es A e
A r
tk
f
A:
Dick
f&r
' i "f
time at initiation of reaction 
see sections E.8.3; E8.4.3
resistance change calculated from Dickinson area 
plots.
resistance change calculated from f .A r 
calculations.
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Table (10)
Variation of A. E with Position of R g Calibrations at Different
--------        g ------------------------ - ----------------------------------
Heater Positions
Calorimeter Current Method A Method B
Heater
Position
I
(ejA)
[V 4i^
(min)
■
ZiB 
( S L ) (sin)
Z X r
(-IL)
24 .29 .901 .22 .901
1
.30 .903 .22 .903
48 .26 3.531 .24 3.532
.26 3.525 *24 3«536
13 .26 .289 .11 .290
.20 .287 .10 . 288 |
2
24 .20 .885 .12 .886
.18 .893 .11 .893
48 o 14 3.526 .12 3.526
.14 3 o 533 .12 3.534
61 .13 5.620 .12 5.620
.12 5.619 .12 5.619
13 .19 .293 .08 .294
.20 .289 .08
i
. 290
24 .13 .893 .07 | .894
3 .15 .895 .08 | .896
48 .10 3.542 . 08 3 o 542
.10 3.544 . 08 3.544
61 . 08 5.639 .07 5.640
.09 5.640 .07 5.640
Code; * see table (l)| ** see section E.8.4.4
E .8
T a b le  (1 1 )
Variation of Lag-time within Series of Run Experiments
H3° Ga Acac„ 8 TEAM
Millimoles 
Eeact ant
Computer
t v * k ]
{ain)
Millimoles
Reactant
Computer
[t -t ]
L m k J
(min)
Millimoles 
Be act ant
Computer
L n k J 
(min)
6.5 .187 .30 .302 3.66 .309
9.8 • 27 4 .35 . 384 3.97 . 337
13.1 .210 .35 .291 4.03 o 384
15.3 .230 .41 • 369 4.06 .293 .
.53 .310 4.09 .376 :
.57 .297 4.12 .407
.58 .353 4,14 .280
.54 • 366
E.9 MISCELLANEOUS HEAT SOURCES?
1 Anipoule 3reakingg Liquid and solid type ampoules (section E.4.4) 
produced negligible heats of fracture when broken on the calorimeter 
pin. Because of the more sturdy construction of vacuum line type 
ampoules a small heat was evolved.
Blank runs with this latter type, sealed off under similar vacuum, 
conditions, indicated a total average heat change of .054-0-or 
.083 calories for the processes of mechanical fracture and vacuum 
expansion.
2 Ampoule Fracture in Perchloric A.cid (QQ.4%)s Ampoules 
normally showing no changes in the heat of stirring rate on 
fracturing in the presence of water or hydrochloric acid (0.1M) 
altered this rate in the presence of perchloric acid. This was 
shown not to be due to a heat of reaction between the acid and 
glass interior of ampoule but rather to the increased density 
(1.548 g./ml.) of this fluid.
Results were corrected, for the above two affects, where 
appropriate.
3 Other Possible Heatsg for example, heat of wetting of ampoule 
interior, heats of evaporation and condensation [^9] etc., were 
assumed to be negligible.
E.10 CHEMICAL STANDARD FOR REACTION CALORIMETRYg '7 7.
oThe accuracy and precision of the equipment was estimated at 25 C 
from a series of experiments to determine the heat change during 
a standard chemical process for reaction calorimeters, that is, 
the heat of neutralisation of THAM, tris (hydroxymethyl) — 
aminomethane, at a concentration of Q.5g« per 100 ml. hydrochloric 
acid (0.10 M) [si].
The data obtained was also used to check the Z\lt~ calculation 
method.
The series consisted of five THAM runs, each accompanied by two 
electrical calibrations. The criterion for rejection of any 
value was that the difference (/\ = jy-yj ) between the mean (y) and 
expected (y) values was greater than the 3dt ZV'/m) level of 
significance. Statistical tests (Appendix 2 ) indicated that the 
grand mean & -value could be used to calculate all the heat of
neutralisation values for TEAM. Results, using both t. and t
"Sr ^
values, are shown in table (12). The difference (0.2^) between 
the two means and A l l ^  is statistically significant
(Appendix 3)| thus t^ can not be used instead of t^ for precise 
work (see section E.8.2). Temperature corrections for
(1) bath thermometer standardisation, and
(2) calorimeter temperature (calibration after a reaction refers 
to mean temperature before reaction [29] yield the followings
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E. 1 TABLES OF EXPESIMCHTAL RESULTS % 80.
following tables give the experimental results of the reaction 
scheme shown in section E.3.3. Essential data used in these 
tables is as follows?
All weighings were corrected to vacuum.
Corrections to A E  values were made where appropriate.
Calibration Constant (£>)?
6  .= (kTE2R )/ARn col.deg,”1
S
Egj » 100.465
= 9.9980
o
2 -1 -1  JEa cal. joule oho
-1J » 4.1840 joule cal.
Heat of Solution ( A h )s
A h « £ A a ^ M R  cal.tog7~1oole~1
For further explanation of symbols, see section E.7.1.
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diagram  l8
Heat of .Solution trend with Concentration of Water
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diagram 19
Heat of Solution trend vdth Concentration of GaAcac
1000
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E.2 SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Table (IB)
Code A  H value  ^
S.calc Dole
2xstondard
error of Dean
(ao '-)
A h  value 
taken at
A H j(h 2o ) - 1.215 - .001 !1.926aMoles H.G 
2
A H 3(GoC13) - 15.143 .058
A<B (HAcac)
o - 1.845 .012
-
A h (hci) - 3.012 .002 -
A h _ (GaAcac.)
O u
..
- 0.912 .015 O.SOOnMoles
GaAcac^
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In orier to determine the gallium-oxygen bond energy in
acetylacetonate, according to equation (16), it is first
necessary to determine values for /\B^r , n and
f[GaAcac3(g)]
A h °
iun
f[GaAcac3^cj] The latter value can be arrived at via 
■ ion-phase heat of reaction (Afln) of diagram (T).Mr
The first problem then, is to determine .A EL. The experimental
ifc
results (table 18) fit the Hess' Law scheme shown in diagram (T) 
which is set out again for ease of references ^
A h „
23.851HJ)0^  ^ ^+GaClg^^j+3KAcac
AH, A H z A H j  
V
Solution A,
(V
a h  5
A h 4 =  0
■q )
A H
Solution B.
A H r = 23.851 A h  ^ + A h ? + 3 A h  + A E 4 - 3 A e  - A h . . . (23)
Substituting the results of table (18;, the solution-phase heat 
of reaction is determined ass
A hr = -a + -1 - .074 £•cal.sole GaAcac,
For a discussion on conventions and calculations regardins the
limits attached to this and forthcoming values, refer to appendix
90.
O.o THE STANDEE7) ENTHALPY CF FOKV'ATION OF GALLIUM ACETYLACETONATEg
The reaction defining A in the last section can fee simplified
for the calculation of the standard enthalpy of formation of
gallium acetylacetomate ^  is
3 { c )
A h
GaCl-/ \ + 3HAcac/,\ 3(c) (1)
R.
> 3HC1/ \ + GaAcaco/(aq) 3(c •  O 0 6  • (49)
The heat of reaction ( A h ^) is given fey the equati on:
A h ^ = AH°[products - reactants] . . . . . . .  (50)
HC \a J  GaAc QC3(crAB^[ 6aC “ C a ^ } ]
Rearranging?
AH!rrn. n„ 1 * A h ^ a_hfj Ga^cac^jJ +A H fr -|+3LUior,M  -,-3/XHR f[GaC13(c)] f[ ^ COC(l)] f[HCl(aq)]
(51)
Substituting values given in table (19)?
A s ! r r A i - -354.4 - 1. 5X.cal .mole  ^GaAcac,-/ xf I Ga^caCg^ J 3(c)
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Table (19)
Standard Enthalpies of Formation Require! for Equation (51)
Code A h J
-iK. cal .mole
2xstandard 
Error of Mean 
{ 2 CT y)
Reference
GaC13(c) -125.4 . i 1.0 [6]
HAcac(l) -101.32 0.37 f 17c] liquid tatttomeric 
mixture
HC1/ v(aq) - 38,23 0.01 [6] determined by 
graphical 
interpolation at 
a dilution of 
7.950 aoles H O9
'-si
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B e c a u s e  o f  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  i m t e r m o l e c u l & r  f o r c e s ,  t h e  s o l u t i o n -
p h a s e  h e a t  o f  r e a c t i o n  g i v e s  n o  i n f o r m a t i o n  o n  t h e  g a l l i u m -
o x y g e n  b o n d  e n e r g y  E ( G a - Q )  i n  g a l l i u m  a c e t y l a c e t o n a t e .  I t  i s
f i r s t  n e c e s s a r y  t o  r e f e r  t h e  Z \ h o  d e f i n i n g  r e a c t i o n  ( s e c t i o n  D . l )a
t o  t h e  g a s  s t a t e  ( s e e  s e c t i o n  1 . 4 . 2 )  a n d  a  s u i t a b l e  s c h e m e  i s  s e t  
o u t  i n  d i a g r a m  ( 2 0 ) .
d i a g r a m  ( 2 0 )
G a s - P h a s e  R e a c t i o n  S c h e m e
A h
G a +  3 H A c a c  
k 3 = 0 °
s u b [ G a ( s ) ]
V
G a
( s )
V
3 H A c a c /  v
t -ni«>
A H?[GaCl3(c)] ~3A Hvap
V
h
2  2 ( g )
A
-sA h
G a A c a c
G a C l
3 ( c )
+  3 H A c a c  
k^-4.4(1)
>  3 H C 1
A
A h
3 ( g )
sub[GaAcaCg]
( a q )
+  G a A c a c
3 ( c )
T h e  v a l u e  ( — A H r  g / 3 )  i ®  n 0 ^  °  d i r e c t  m e a s u r e  o f  E ( G a - O ) .  I t
r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  e n e r g y  e x p e n d e d  o n  r u p t u r e  o f  t h e  h y d r o g e n  a t o m  
f r o m  i t s  t w o  c y c l i c  o x y g e n s  i n  t h e  e n o l i c  f o r m  o f  a c e t y l a c e t o n e  
p l u s  t h e  e n e r g y  r e q u i r e d  t o  s u b s e q u e n t l y  f o r m  t w o  g a l l i u m - o x y g e n
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bonds. As the rupture of the hydrogen atom (thought to involve
the fracture of one 0-H bond and its intermolecular hydrogen bond
[174]) is common to other metal acetylacet e-nates, (-A.H /3)r o g
will reflect the relative strengths of the metal-oxygen bonds.
In particular? Kill [17] has determined this value for AlAcaca, 
and thus a comparison with GaAcacQ can be made.O
The direct measure of E(Ga-O), as displayed in section D.5 will
afford an even better comparison between the aetal-oxygen bond
energies of A1 and Ga§ the value of ( - A h /3) is only includedr .g
here for completeness.
From diagram (20), the gas-phase enthalpy of react ion A  can
be defined?
A h  ^= -Ah . rp , n + A e°.> - sA h* - 3A11 + A hr.g sub[Ga(s)J f[GaClg^cjJ ■ e ~A vap. ^  .
~3A Hf[HCl(aq)] + A K8ub[GaAcaCg] . . . . . . . . . .  (52)
Substituting values given in table (20)s
A h = -125.5 - 6.1 K.cal .mole*"* GaAcac,,/ v 
r-g 3(g)
94.
Table (20)
Enthalpies Required, for Equation (52)
Code Enthalpy (A  H )
/ -1\(K.cal.mole )
2xStandard
error of mean 
( 2 ' T j )
Reference
^'^subfGa(s)] 66 o 2 - 0.5 [6]
/\ej®
ftGaC13(cp -125.4 1.0 [6]
A b *0
s
- 0.2 0.01 [l7e]
A hvap 6.5 0.2 [33]
A h e - 39.71 0.07 [section 9.1]
A p °
f[HCl(aq)] - 38.23 0.01 [o] see table (19)
Apr
sub [GaAcac ]o
10. 6. estimated 
see section 9.5
1
D.4 ENTHALPY OF ATOMIZATION OF GaAcac
3(g) 95.
The enthalpy of atomization of GaAcac^  ^ is defined by the
process s
0o<C8HT0a>3(g)-
atom
* Ga(g) + 15C(g) + 21H(g) + 6°(g) * ■ *
^ Hatom = ^ Hf[Ga(g)]+15^ Hf[c(g)]+2l^ Hf[H(g)]+6^ Hf[0(g)]
A h f[Ga(W 2 )3(g)] (55)
Substituting values from table (2l)s
A h , = +4431 K. cal.mole GaAcac
Table (21)
Enthalpies Required for Equation (55)
Code Enthalpy
A H f
(k.cal .mole *)
Reference
^ H f[Ga(g)]
^ H f[c(g)]
^ Hft«(g)]
/iHftO(g)]
^ Hf[Ga(W 3 )3{g)
66.2 
171.291 
52.095 
59.553
1 -344.4
[6]
[6]
[6]
[s]
section D.5
Notes Re-calculated value of Hill [l7g]AH , r . t - 4523
u &J atoni[AlAcac^j j] -Sisa
D.5 THE GALLIUM-OXYGEN BOND ENE M Y g 96.
1 Homolytic Bondings The mean gallium-oxygen homolytic bond 
energy *S1 g&Hiu® acetylacet on ate (see also section
1.4.3) is defined by the following equations*
A h,
Ga(g) + 3 C5HT°2(g) — Ga(C5H7°2>3(g).............. <56)
E (Ga_0)j,oeo = - l A H f > r .....................(57)
AHf.r "AHf[GO(C5H702)3(g)r3AHf[C5H702(g)]“A Hf[Go(g)] * * (58)
Kill [l7f] has calculated the value of A H „ r p  g q i to be
L 5 7 2(g)
+  — 1 A
-42-5 K. cal. mole , and ^  [(}a(g) ] *s giVen literature
\MaB 1
6j as 66.2 K. cal 4g. atom) . It only remains to derive a value
f o r A H ^ g Q^£ g o )  ]? is given by the equations
5 7 2 3(g)
A H f[Ga(C5HT02)3(g)] ^ Ef[Ga(W 2 )3(c)]+ A H sab(Ga(C5H702)3(c)]
• (59)
The heat of sublimation of crystalline gallium aeetylacetonate
( A h , rr /n tt a \ l)is unknown. Measured sublimation heats subLGa(C5H702)3(c)i
of other acetylacetonates fall mostly within the range 4 - 1 6  H.cc 
—1
mole and the value for ill (C.H-0jo is 4.58. An estimate for
5  7  2  O
+ — 1gallium aeetylacetonate has been chosen as 10-6 K.cal.mole .
This seems reasonable for bond energy purposes since the value 
A h ,^ is divided by 6 to obtain the average gallium-oxygen bond 
energy. Furthermore wide discrepancies exist in the literature 
between heats of sublimation for the same compound [20, 34].
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Thus from equation (59) s
/„ TT n y n = -344.4 i 6.2 X.cal.mole f[Ga(C5H702)3{g)]
The gallium-oxygen hemolytic bond energy can now be calculated 
according to equation (58)s
_ = -284.6 - 16.2 X.cal.mole ^f .r
Hence E(Ga—0 ), = 47.5 — 2.7 X .cal
'homo
2 Heterolytic Bondings The mean gallium-oxygen Iieterolytic bond 
energy •^ (®a”^)|ie^ ero? *n gallium aeetylacetonate (see also 
section 1.4.3) is defined by the equations 
<»+ Alif i
Ga(g) + 3 W 3(g) — ^  Ga(C5HT V 3(g) ............ <60>
E(Ga-O) = - —  A h . ....................... (6l)
The heterolytic bond energy can be obtained via the homolytic 
bond energy according to equation (19) s
6E(M-°>hetero = 6E(M“0)h«.o + G  + ^  ~ 3 ^
1=1
The electron affinity of the ligand E^, (see Appendix l), has been 
assumed to be the same as the affinity of the oxygen atom for one 
electron [37], that is, equal to 1.465 eV or 33.8 X.cal. The 
ionization potentials were obtained from the literature [38].
E(Ga-O) a* - A h . (equation 61) = 1502 K.cal.mole *hetero t. i
hence E(Ga-O), , = 250 K.cal.' 'hetero
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A summary of the theroochemical values derived in this thesis 
for gallium aeetylacetonate is shown in table (22), and compared 
with those for the aluminium complex [if] where appropriate.
table 22
Summary of Thermochemical Values for GaAcac^
-1Values quoted in li. cal.mole
MAcac0
0
A H ° A h r.g A ®  +^  atom
E(Ga-O)
'homo E(Ga-O) ,' 'hetero
Ga -39.709
±.074
-354,4 
±1.5
-125.5
±6.1
4431 47.5 250
A1 -428,8 -216.7 4523 63 250
The heterolytic bond energy, E(M-Q) , , in GaAcac0 as givenli6t6ro o
by equation (19), is dependent upon the sum of the first three
ionization potentials. The fact that E(M-O). . is the samehetero
for the aluminium and gallium complexes implies that the
increased electropositive Tpower of the gallium nucleus has just
balanced the decreased homolytic binding strength >
3+brought about by the larger size of the Ga ion.
The instability constants, see table (.2), (measured in solution 
[39]), show a reversed order of bond strengths from those 
obtained by direct thermochemical measurement, which seexn to 
indicate that instability constants of similar orders of 
magnitude can not be used to predict relative orders of bond 
strengths.
In this thesis, two values for the gallium-oxygen bond energy in 
gallium aeetylacetonate have been calculated, firstly, the
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h o r a o l y t i c  b o n d  s t r e n g t h  ( 4 7 . 5  K . c a l ) ,  w h i c h  a r i s e s  f r o m  d i s s o c i a t i o n  
i n t o  m e t a l  a t o m  a n d  l i g a n d  r a d i c a l s ,  a n d  s e c o n d l y ,  t h e  h e t e r o l y t i c  
b o n d  s t r e n g t h  ( 2 5 0  K . c a l ) ,  w h i c h  a r i s e s  f r o m  d i s s o c i a t i o n  i n t o  
m e t a l  c a t i o n  a n d  l i g a n d  a n i o n s .
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1 SyaboIs & Abb re v i at i on s s
f.p., m.p,,
UY
6N
ppm
M.W.
nM
das
^ 7
THAM
HAcac
MAcac^
W 8
freezing, melting and boiling points 
respectivelyo
nuclear magnetic resonance 
ultra violet 
purity 99,9999/k 
parts per million 
molecular weight 
rnilli Moles
density in g,/ral, measured at 25 °C 
standard error of the mean (Appendix 4) 
tris (hydroxy-methyl) aainomethane 
acetyl acetone
trivalent metal acetylacetonate 
acetylacetone radical
2 Definitionsg
Time Constant of Thermistor (XT’) is defined as the time taken for 
its resistance, as measured by the wheatstone bridge circuitry 
(flection E,4,8o2), to fall by — 1 (or 83j&) of its value when 
instantaneously transferred from one medium at a constant 
temperature, to another, The value includes the time constant of 
the galvanometer system.
Instability Constant (& ) is defined by the equationg
K
MA
n
n M + nA
fm x+] Fa7” ]21
where K = l--r, yLy— L~n [MA J
Ionization Potential (l) is the energy required to remove an 
electron from a gaseous species leaving each without any kinetic 
energy. First, second, third, etc,, potentials for elements
refer to successive removal of electrons from an originally 
neutral aton. The algebraic sign of all ionisation potentials 
is positive.
Electron Affinity is the energy released when a gaseous
species captures an electron (of zero kinetic energ 
algebraic sign of electron affinities (where energy is released) 
is positive. It is to be noted that this is opposite the 
generally accepted thermochemical sign convention. This has 
been taken into account and corrected for in the heterolytic 
bonding expression given in equation (19), where the sign of the 
electron affinity of the ligand (Et ) is shown reversed to the 
ionization potential summation j.. Thus positive electron
1=1 i A
affinities can be substituted directly into equation (19).
In the following definitions unless otherwise stated, a constant 
pressure of 1 atmosphere and a constant teaiperature (usually 25 °C 
is implied.
The Heat or Enthalpy of Atomization (ZhH , ) refers to the■------— - ---------- u—   — ------ -----—  at oa^ -
process of degradation, in the gas phase, of 1 mole of a compound 
info its constituent atoms in their ground energy states. (see 
also section 9.4).
Heat or Enthalpy of Enolisation { l \ 7d ) is the enthalpy change
for the conversion of 1 mole of pure keto form of a tautomeric
compound into 1 mole of the pure enol form. For Acetylacetone,
Z\H is defined by the equation? e ^
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Heat of Reaction (/AH„) is the enthalpy change for a defined ________
unit chemical reaction,,
Heat of Solution is the enthalpy change when a solute is 
dissolved in an excess of solvent. Its value can depend on the 
solute concentration, so that there may also be enthalpy changes 
when a solution is diluted.
Standard Heat or Enthalpy of Formation J 4 h  “i  is the enthalpy
change when 1 mole of a substance is formed under standard
conditions from its elements in their most stable states. Under
these conditions^ elements are arbitrarily assigned Eero
enthalpies. By standard conditions is implied a pressure of 1
o
atmosphere and a temperature usually chosen to be 35 C. For 
example9 the standard heat of formation of crystalline gallium 
acetylacetonate is the enthalpy change for the reactiong
A n ”
Ga(c) + 15Cgrophite + 9l/3Ha(g) + 3°2(g) * Ga(C5H7 V 3 ( c )
Heat of Sublimation the enthalpy change accompanying
the conversion of 1 mole of a solid into its ideal gaseous state. 
The value is quoted at 1 atm. pressure and usually at the 
temperature at which sublimation occurs.
Heat of Vaporization ( L \H _ _ ) is the enthalpy change accompanying
- "I 1 -1- .y.
the conversion of 1 mole, of a liquid to its ideal gaseous state, 
quoted at 1 atm. pressure and usually at the temperature at 
which vaporization occurs.
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A.2 STATISTICAL TEST TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE MEAN OF EACH P6.J.K 
OF5  -VALUES IS SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT FROM THE GRAND MEAN 
OF ALL THE 8  -VALUES.
Calor.imeter calibration series using THAM (see section E.10)
Run No. ^ t m 0
r~.... -
|o-Ej O0-E|]2 .UstilJ.8
E
THAM 1 Cl 
C2
3014.1
3011.4
3012.7 2.4 5,7 .002
2 Cl 
C2
3014.5
3013.6
3014.0 1.1 1.2 ii
3 Cl 
C2
3009.8
3018.3
3014.0 1.1 1.2 it
4 Cl 
C2
3017.5
3017.8
3017.7 2.6 6,7 i i
5 Cl 
C2 3014.6 3014.6 0.5 0.3 i i
E * jJT/n] 3015.1 3. <0.02
1/ =  ^ Q"’E )  0.02 
/"“calculated E
-w - 0.207 -with 4 degrees of freedom at the
/^tables
99.5ejo confidence level.
Code? Q , -  energy content of calorimeter, using t values.tDm m
0 = observed value, the mean of each 8-pair.
E « expected value, equals [31. ^ /n], the grand total
mean.
The above test shows conclusively that no significant difference
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exists between each paired mean and the grand total mean*
A TL_iH values for TIIAM can therefore be calculated using a 
grand mean -value.
A.3 STATISTICAL T53T TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE DIFFERENCE 107.
BETWEEN SAMPLE MEANS A  AMD A  A  IS SIGNIFICANT.  tm—  -------   -
Results of a series of THAI! calculations (see section I
tsis: There is a significant difference between the two
sample meana AS*, and AH. .
Proofs Criterions If [j A  - A l ^ J ]  is greater tt 
twice the standard error of the difference between 
sample means A H tjf AH, . then this difference tm 7
is significant
^ y - y )
3(r(y-y)
[ A h,
standard error r t r &  / \ / ^  / \ r
of the difference ^  l'2^  +  ^ 2 ' U2
= [(4.Q)2/5 + (406)2/5]^ »■ 3
= 9 (99.7^ level of confidence)
- AH. ] = [7115 - 7128] = 13
Conclusions A significant difference exists between the two 
sample means and5 5 ^  at the 99.7fo level of
confidence. Therefore tj. must not be used to
at
calculate solution heat values.
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An experimentally determined value is of little use unless it is 
accompanied by some indication of the error involved in the 
measurement. Theriaochemical convention [35] requires that these 
limits should be twice the standard error of the mean (2(7^), 
corresponding to a 95$> level of confidence, and given bys
r - =  (Cr/J) = [ I A 2/“(n-i)]i
where is the standard deviation of the set of values 
and is the sum of the squares of the deviations of
the y values from the mean, ’ n 1 is the number of values
in the set.
Special cases of limits are shown belowi
1 Error in y at a particular value of x g A commonly occuring case 
is when the y values (which can be in error) are to be plotted
against known x values, and a suitable curve fitted. The question
arises ’what is the error in y at a particular value of x?1 The 
answer is given by the following relationship.
<T- - ( C T / J )  = [ 2 I A J ra!?h/n(n-l)]4
where X A ^ . i s  the sum of the scuares of the deviationsgraph
of the plotted y values ( at the known values of x) about the 
fitted curve, and other symbols have the same significance as 
above. If the graph is best represented by a straight line, then 
it can either be drawn as the line-of-best-fit by eye, or by the 
method of least sauares (appendix A.5).
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2 Error in F when F, is dependent on other variables i, y and z. 
This case arises when the limit is required of a value which is 
itself the sum of other values with limits. For example, in the 
e quat i on s
F = a(x i 0 ~ )  + b(y ± ( T  ) - c(z ± <T ) 
x7 w  y 7 z
the limits of F are given by [35a] s
- h a ^ x)2 + (t><ry)2 + (c<rz)3]*
A.5 METHOD OF LEAST SQUARES [36]. 110.
For the equation?
y « ii + b
expressing the variation of a set of y values with given values 
of x, m and b, the slope and intercept on the y axis respectively, 
are given by?
-  -  i : § i p :  £ i # i *
I > 2y y - I i L tb = -----— i— i|i-
(n)Tx? - ( Z x J 2
where ^x^. denotes the summation of all the x1 s 
to the H t h  value, and n is an integer.
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